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Fall 2009 Event Highlights

ART:
In Love with Night .......................................................... Sept 8 – Oct 9
Because the Night .......................................................... Oct 19 – Nov 13
BA/BFA Exhibition .......................................................... Nov 16 – Nov 21
Departmental Exhibition .................................................. Dec 7 – 11

THEATRE:
Lend me a Tenor, by Ken Ludwig .................................. Oct 9 – 11; 14 – 17
Streamers, by David Rabe in repertory with
Ladyhouse Blues, by Kevin O’Morrison ..................... Nov 13 – 15; 17 – 21

MUSIC:
Chapman Chamber Orchestra with
Guest Artist Vladimir Chernov, baritone .................. Oct 17
Visiting Artist in Piano, Sergei Babayan .................... Oct 27
Opera Chapman presents:
“Offenbach...mais ne jamais ennuyer!” .................. Oct 30, 31 & Nov 1
University Choirs in Concert ..................................... Nov 20
Chapman University Wind Symphony ....................... Nov 21
Holiday Wassail ............................................................ Dec 4 & 5

DANCE:
Fall Dance Concert ....................................................... Dec 9 – 12

For more information about our events,
please visit our website at
www.chapman.edu/copa/calendar
or call 714-997-6519 or email CoPA@chapman.edu

---

Holiday Wassail
48th Annual Banquet & Concert

University Choir and University Singers
Stephen Coker, Conductor
Hye-Young Kim, Accompanist
William Wells, Organist

University Women’s Choir
Keith Hancock, Conductor
Lisa Kaminaga, Accompanist

University Chamber Orchestra
Daniel Alfred Wachs, Music Director & Conductor

Chapman Percussion Ensemble
Nicholas Terry, Director

December 4 & 5, 2009 • 8:00 P.M.
Fish Interfaith Center • Yoder Sanctuary
## Program

### I. Waltz of the Flowers (from The Nutcracker)

Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky  
Chapman Chamber Orchestra  
Daniel Alfred Wachs, conductor

~~Processional~~

(Audience, please refer to program center)

See Amid the Winter’s Snow  
arr. David Willcocks

Lindy Portin (Friday) and Laura Smith (Saturday), soloists  
Combined Choirs, Chapman Chamber Orchestra, and Audience  
William Wells, organist

### II. Riu, riu, chiu

Anonymous, 16th Century

Harrison Zierer (Friday) and Efrain Solis (Saturday), soloists

Riu, riu, chiu, watch over your sheep by the bank.
God has protected our Lamb from the wolf.

A la nanita nana  
arr. Roger Folestrom

Jose Varela, Tarah Dang, and Henry Allen, guitarists

We Wish You a Merry Christmas  
arr. John Rutter

University Choir and Chapman Chamber Orchestra  
Stephen Coker, conductor

~~Audience Carol: Angels We Have Heard on High~~

**1st Verse**

Angels we have heard on high  
Sweedly singing o’er the plains,  
And the mountains in reply  
Echoing their joyous strains.

Gloria in Excelsis Deo!  
Gloria in Excelsis Deo!

**2nd Verse**

Shepherds, why this jubilee?  
Why your joyous strains prolong?  
What the gladsome tidings be  
Which inspire your heavenly song?

Gloria in Excelsis Deo!  
Gloria in Excelsis Deo!

**3rd Verse**

Come to Bethlehem and see  
Christ whose birth the angels sing:  
Come, adore on bended knee,  
Christ the Lord, the newborn King.

Gloria in Excelsis Deo!  
Gloria in Excelsis Deo!

---

### III. Infant Holy, Infant Lowly

Infant Holy, Infant Lowly  
arr. John Rutter

There Is No Rose  
Gary Garcia

This Little Babe (from A Ceremony of Carols)  
Benjamin Britten

~~Audience Carol: The First Noel~~

**1st Verse - ALL**

The first Noel, the angel did say  
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay;  
In fields where they lay keeping their sheep,  
On a cold winter’s night that was so deep.

**Refrain - ALL**

Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel  
Born is the King of Israel.

**2nd Verse - Women Alone**

They looked up and saw a star,  
Shining in the East, beyond them far;  
And to the earth it gave great light,  
And so it continued both day and night.

**Refrain - ALL**

Sans Day Carol

**3rd Verse - Men Alone**

And by the light of that same star,  
Three wise men came from country far;  
To seek for a King was their intent,  
And to follow the star wherever it went.

**Refrain - ALL**

Jingle Bells

**4th Verse - ALL**

Then let us all with one accord  
Sing praises to Our heavenly Lord,  
That hath made heav’n and earth of naught,  
And with His blood mankind has bought:

**Refrain - ALL**

---

### IV. 3rd Verse - ALL

University Women’s Choir  
Keith Hancock, conductor; Lisa Kaminaga, pianist

~~Audience Carol: The First Noel~~

**1st Verse - ALL**

The first Noel, the angel did say  
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay;  
In fields where they lay keeping their sheep,  
On a cold winter’s night that was so deep.

**Refrain - ALL**

Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel  
Born is the King of Israel.

**2nd Verse - Women Alone**

They looked up and saw a star,  
Shining in the East, beyond them far;  
And to the earth it gave great light,  
And so it continued both day and night.

**Refrain - ALL**

**4th Verse - ALL**

Then let us all with one accord  
Sing praises to Our heavenly Lord,  
That hath made heav’n and earth of naught,  
And with His blood mankind has bought:

**Refrain - ALL**

---

### V. Danses Caractéristiques from The Nutcracker

Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky  
Chapman Chamber Orchestra  
Daniel Alfred Wachs, conductor
Program

~ Audience Carol: O Come All Ye Faithful ~

1st Verse - ALL
O Come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant;
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold Him, born the King of angels;
O come, let us adore Him...
Christ the Lord!

2nd Verse - Choir Alone
God of God, Light of Light,
Lo! He abhors not
the virgin's womb;
Neither is formed in Adam's side;
Christ the Lord!

3rd Verse - ALL
Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav'n above;
Glory to God, all glory in the highest,
O come, let us adore Him...
Christ the Lord!

4th Verse - ALL
Yes, Lord, we greet thee,
Born this happy morning,
Jesus, to thee be all glory giv'n;
Very God, begotten, not created;
Come, let us adore Him ...
Christ the Lord!

VI.

Traditional Nigerian Song
arr. Barrington Brooks via Olutanji/Whalum

Cody Morgan (Friday) and Joshua Cavanaugh (Saturday), soloists

We are glad to have a Father to trust and rely upon.
Where was Jesus born? Where was he born?
Bethlehem, the city of wonder.
That's where the father was born for sure.
Praise, praise be to Him.
We thank Thee, we thank Thee for this day.
Gracious Father, praise be to Thee, merciful Father.

Combined Choirs
Nicholas Terry & the Chapman Percussion Ensemble

VII.

George Frideric Handel

Hallelujah (from Messiah)

Combined Choirs, Chapman Chamber Orchestra, and Audience
William D. Hall, conductor

Processional

Processional - See Amid the Winter's Snow

Audience, Choirs and Orchestra

1. (Solo)
See amid the winter's snow, Born for us on earth below,
See the tender lamb appears, Promised from eternal years.
Hail thou everlasting born; Hail redemption's happy dawn;
Sing through all Jerusalem, Christ is born in Bethlehem

(Brief Interlude)

2. (All)

3. (Choir)
Say, ye holy shepherds say, What your joyful news today;
Wherefore have ye left your sheep On the lovely mountain slope?

(Brief Interlude; audience please rise to sing)

5. and 6. (All standing)

VIII.

Hallelujah (from Messiah)

Combined Choirs, Chapman Chamber Orchestra, and Audience
William D. Hall, conductor
Chapman Chamber Orchestra

Daniel Alfred Wachs, Music Director & Conductor

Violin
- Philipp Claucig
- Tanya Dorsey
- Lydia Ducicu
- Adriana Hernandez
- Winston Lacuesta
- Elizabeth Lee
- Tiffany Liu
- Daphne Medina
- Anna Munakata
- Maria Myrick
- Rebecca Woolf

Viola
- Courtney Giltz
- Katie Kroko
- Jillian Marriage
- Elise Portale
- Jarrett Threadgill
- Jonathan Wooldridge
- Saya Yusa

Cello
- Conrad Ho
- Eli Kaynor
- Victoria Leach
- Jake Wines
- Elizabeth Vysin

Bass
- Kevin Baker
- Ann Marie Kawai

Flute
- Lauren Aghajanian
- Bellani Staav
- Kelsey Steinke
- Mary Young

Oboe
- Morgan Hughes Beckett
- Tamer Edebi
- Garrett Smith

Clarinet
- Crystal Holtzendorff

Trumpet
- Joshua Huihui
- Christopher Nario

Tenor
- Hunter Schmidt
- Timmy Simpson
- Brett Sprague
- Ryan Young
- Patrick Zubiak

Baritone
- Ben Halpern
- Sam Donelson
- Stephen Sanders
- Victoria Leach

Soprano
- Chelsea Allen
- Katie Ascani
- Bethany Astor*
- Megan Donoff
- Kate Ellwanger
- Claire Forner
- Allison Guilloud
- Jessica Hardy*
- Linda Hard
- Sarah Hughes*
- Rachel Koons
- Neda Lahidji
- Cara Lawler*
- Clarissa Leese
- Stacy Oh
- Josselyn O'Neill
- Julie Pajushar
- Andy Port
- Laura Smith*
- Molly Tomlinson
- Mayuri Vasan
- Kris Willamov
- Michelle Moni
- Ann Munakata
- Rachel Olson
- Chelsea Roussell
- Lacy Venanzi
- Shevaun Weatherby
- Rachel Wilson
- Lauren Zampa

Alto
- Monica Alfredsen
- Britany Berhunen*
- Audra Blackner
- Catherine Brady
- Leslie Brown
- Shannon Bruce
- Elaine Cha
- Clara Chung
- Marissa Conway
- Amy Dabals
- Marquel Gerson
- Ellen Griffith
- Natalie Headland
- Sarah Horst
- Genevieve Lave
- Vanessa Lopez
- Amanda Lopin
- Ariel May
- Allie McNe
- Michelle Montoya
- Rachel Olson
- Chelsea Roussell
- Lacy Venanzi
- Shevaun Weatherby
- Rachel Wilson
- Lauren Zampa

Tenor
- Maverick Adams
- Jerry Bartuccio*
- Jonathan Chaffin
- Asante Guinevernda
- Kevin Kang
- AJ Lepore
- Johannes Lohner
- Chris Moxe
- Dane Morris*
- Eric Parker*
- Alfredo Rodriguez
- Hunter Schmidt
- Timmy Simpson
- Brett Sprague*
- Ryan Young
- Patrick Zubiak

Bass
- Greg Barton
- Seth Burns*
- Joshua Cavanaugh*
- Anthony Chau
- Joseph Chiavari*
- Schane Clark
- Paul Cooper
- Lance Frankstic
- Cameron Lacy
- Yannick Lambrecht*
- Tommy Miers
- Cody Morgan*
- Aaron Schwartz
- Mikael Selag
- Austin Smith
- Elfrin Solis
- Austen Stranahan*
- Jose Varela
- Ceser Ventura
- Preston Walker
- Harrison Zietz*

* Indicates a member of University Singers

University Women’s Choir

Whitney Androllia
- Jennifer Bakes
- Jessica Barone
- Elizabeth Binford
- Katherine Bots
- Katherine Bouland
- Ann Brungart
- Stephanie Burgos
- Katrina Cavarno
- Pareesa Charnchi
- Lauren Chouinard
- Jacqueline Clements
- Gabrielle Cohen
- Samantha Johnson
- Tarah Dang
- Mia Desenberg

Florence di Sarli
- Katie Dixon
- Michele Ebrahimian
- Francesca El-Atrash
- Genevieve Flati
- Gianna Friedman
- Amira Fulton
- Alexandria Gideon
- Phoebe Gildea
- Stacey Gomez
- Allie Hollenbeck
- Molly Iker
- Samantha Johnson
- Britt Keller
- Faith Kriewall

Jordan Lemay
- Jamie Low
- Savannah Mattfield
- Kelly McGuire
- Anne Mellott
- Nicole Michel
- Erin Moses
- Bethany Muller
- Rebekah Munson
- Stacey Mone
- Rachel Nelson
- Rachel Nolan
- Rachel Pantal
- Rachel Nolan
- Alex Thomas
- Chanel Traybold
- Kaitie Tsebb
- Megan Wiser
- Marilin Reynosa
- Marlys Woods

Keith Hancock, conductor

University Choir

Stephen Coker, conductor

Hye-Young Kim, accompanist

Soprano
- Chelsea Allen
- Katie Ascani
- Bethany Astor*
- Megan Donoff
- Kate Ellwanger
- Claire Forner
- Allison Guilloud
- Jessica Hardy*
- Linda Hard
- Sarah Hughes*
- Rachel Koons
- Neda Lahidji
- Cara Lawler*
- Clarissa Leese
- Stacy Oh
- Josselyn O'Neill
- Julie Pajushar
- Andy Port
- Laura Smith*
- Molly Tomlinson
- Mayuri Vasan
- Kris Willamov
- Michelle Montoya
- Rachel Olson
- Chelsea Roussell
- Lacy Venanzi
- Shevaun Weatherby
- Rachel Wilson
- Lauren Zampa

Tenor
- Maverick Adams
- Jerry Bartuccio*
- Jonathan Chaffin
- Asante Guinevernda
- Kevin Kang
- AJ Lepore
- Johannes Lohner
- Chris Moxe
- Dane Morris*
- Eric Parker*
- Alfredo Rodriguez
- Hunter Schmidt
- Timmy Simpson
- Brett Sprague*
- Ryan Young
- Patrick Zubiak

Bass
- Greg Barton
- Seth Burns*
- Joshua Cavanaugh*
- Anthony Chau
- Joseph Chiavari*
- Schane Clark
- Paul Cooper
- Lance Frankstic
- Cameron Lacy
- Yannick Lambrecht*
- Tommy Miers
- Cody Morgan*
- Aaron Schwartz
- Mikael Selag
- Austin Smith
- Elfrin Solis
- Austen Stranahan*
- Jose Varela
- Ceser Ventura
- Preston Walker
- Harrison Zietz*

* Indicates a member of University Singers

Names are listed in alphabetical order
Upcoming Events

Piano Major Showcase Recital
Grace Fong, Director

Student Pianists in Recital
Janice Park, Director

New Music Ensemble
Sean Heim, Director

Instrumental Chamber Music
Grace Fong and Robert Becker, Directors

Orange County Youth Symphony Orchestra Concert
Daniel Alfred Wachs, Music Director & Conductor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Piano Major Showcase Recital</td>
<td>December 8</td>
<td>7:00pm</td>
<td>Salmon Recital Hall, Conservatory of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Pianists in Recital</td>
<td>December 9</td>
<td>7:00pm</td>
<td>Salmon Recital Hall, Conservatory of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Music Ensemble</td>
<td>December 10</td>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td>Salmon Recital Hall, Conservatory of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrumental Chamber Music</td>
<td>December 12</td>
<td>2:00pm (Strings &amp; Piano) 5:00 pm (Winds &amp; Brass)</td>
<td>Salmon Recital Hall, Conservatory of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange County Youth Symphony Orchestra Concert</td>
<td>December 13</td>
<td>4:00pm</td>
<td>Chapman Auditorium, Memorial Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information about events in the College of Performing Arts, see our website: http://www.chapman.edu/cop/p/calendar
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CELEBRATE the creative and intellectual promise of today’s rising stars by supporting the Chapman University College of Performing Arts. Your tax deductible donation underwrites award-winning programs and performances. Also, your employer may be interested in the visibility gained by underwriting programs and performances within the College of Performing Arts.

For more information about supporting our future stars and programs, contact Kevin Cartwright, Director of Development for the College of Performing Arts at 714-289-2085.